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GRAYS HARBOR COLLE1E
Analysis of a Veed for Reduction in Force

1972-73

I. Study of the Problem, 1971*-72

As you know, our institution has been making an intensified analysis
of our declining enrollment and the resulting financial impact for
the past two years. Our entire faculty became well-aware that we
had sorious financial problems by winter quarter of 1971-72.

In the spring of 1971-72, the former president formed a budget com-
mittee composed of the division chairmen, the administrative staff,
two classified employees, and any others who were interested in
studying the subject with the group. The business manager prepared
copies of all current budgets, with supporting documents, so that
all financial information was available. These documents reported
all revenue and all expenditures from all sources, including the
major maintenance and operations budget, the student activities
budget, athletics budget, bookstore budget, food center budget, lists
of all payroll for all services (by individual). The committee
examined the budgets line by line to explore ways and means of re-
ducing costs. Copies of these budgets were furnished to e,1 faculty

members, including those faculty members who did not serve on the
committee. Since approximately 85% of the general budget was de-
voted to payroll and benefits, it became evident that further sig-
nificant ruts cs.n14 not be made in the other 15% of the budget.

wa all recognized that previous severe cuts had been made in the
non-salary portion of the budgets for example, for two years vir-
tually no equipment had been purchased, the library budget had been
reduced, and no semi-capital improvements had been made. There were
no salary increases in 1970-71 and only the minimum amount appropi-
ated by the legislature was granted in 1971-72.

The budget committee discussed the possibilities of recommending a
salary cut for all personnel in order to avoid the layoff of em-
ployees. There was also discussion with the faculty concerning the
possibilities of not using the 3t salary increase for salaries, and
using it instead for the employment of tgo or three vocational
instructors in order to be able to start programs in our new voca-
tional facility. This, it was hoped, would attract new enrollments
which would help the institution overcome its financial difficulties.

Although all these possibilities were considered, the faculty recog-
nized that a salary reduction wIlich might have to be continued and



increased was not a practicalt, long-term solution. Therefore, they
recommended that the minimum salary increase be ellowed. ( Fortunately,

the State Board agreed later to subsidize three vocational positions
for one year.) The administration agreed with the faculty position
and recommended to the Board of Trustees that carry-over balances of
approximately $52,003 be spent in order to defer the resolution of
the problem temporarily. The board agreed with this recommendation.

At the time that this temporary solution to the matter was agreed
upon, it was understood that the problem had merely been delayed so
that more time could be allowed for careful study and analysis. It

was widely recognized: that the heart of the problem lay with a de-
clining student population. It was evident that Grays Harbor College
shared with other colleges across the nation the beginning of declines
in enrollments, particularly in academic transfer programs. However,
at this time, a careful analysis had not been made as to the exact
nature of the enrollment' decline and how that decline had affected
each of the divisions of the institution.

We were aware that efforts had to be made to provide vocational
instruction services for students so that this underdeveloped aspect
of our college offireiegs might possibly attract more students to our

institution. In addition, we were fully aware that Grays Harbor
College had not been as successful as other community colleges in
approaching a balance of approximately 501, academic enrollment and
50 vocational enrollment.

Fortunately, we had cash carry-over balances which could be budgeted
for expenditures so that as a college community we could afford the
time to study carefully the details of the nature of our problems so
that we might be in a better position to make wise decisions.

II. Further Analysis of the Problem (1972-73)

Early in the fall quarter, 1972, it was decided that we should util-
ize the consultant services of the Boeing Education and Training

Unit. The Boeing program, known as SEARCH (Systems Evaluation

Applied to Renewal and Change) provided an opportunity for the self-

study of our institutionel ?lanning and management. The participants

in the SEARCH workshop included the administrative staff, the

division chairmen, two representatives of the classified staff and

a consultant from Boeing.

Since the SEARCH Participants were, for the most part, the same per-
sons wno had studied the financial difficulties of the institution
during the previous spring, they did not have a great deal of diffi-

culty in reaching agreement that the problem of ere/4/.0st concern at



Grays Harbor College was "Prosramming and Staffing to Meet the
Educational Needs of the Population." I: was agreed early in the
discussions that the primary elements of the institutional problems
were (1) inadequate support levels as provided by the legislature
for 1970-71, 1971-72 an%1 1972-73, and (2) the declining enrollment
levels at Grays Harbor College with staffing remaining the same.
It was recognized that there was need to study staff utilization in
instruction (by CHC division), in professional non-teaching areas
(librarians, counselors, administrators) and in the classified per-
sonnel staff. In addition, it was fully recognized that it would be
impossible to separate enrollments and staffing from the financial
support available. Therefore,. the SEARCH grow) assigned to the
various members the several tasks involved in making a financial
projection for 1973-74 and collecting the necessary data to analyze
carefully enrollment and staffing. Reports were brought back to
subsequent SEARCH meetings and the data were studied carefully,
analyzed and criticized. Continued efforts were made to keep all
employees informed of the progress of. the SEARCH group and most of
the information developed by the group was circulated to all
employees as rapidly as possIAs, so that everyone in the institu-
tion would have ar opportun-t. Tal call to the attention of members
of the study group any defect- which might be identified in the study

process. The material below ' intended to report as concisely and
completely as possible the finoangs of the SEARCH group.

It is widely understood among all of us that the oommunity colleges
are in the unfortunate position of not having information about a
following year's (beginning July 1) funding level until about April

or "lay of the preceding academic year. Although this was understood

by all, it was recognized that it as essential that efforts be made

to estimate our probable financial position for the 1973-74 academic

year This task was done and is reported in Appendix A of this

document.

The center of the financial proLaem is described in Point 5 in

Appendix A. This reports reasonably firm facts and reaches a con-
clusion of an amount referred to as a "deficit". This "deficit"

amount can be added to the additional "deficit" amount of $52,059
which is reported at the end of Point 5, Appendix A. The two

"deficit' amounts added together amount to $293,190. This is the

total expected dollar "shortage- we must overcome in 1973-74, follow-

ing the financial assumptions made in Appendis A.

The least firm estimates in Appendix A are, of course, the amounts

of increased funding which may accrue to GHC from the state of

Washington. That amount is subject to (1) action by the levislature,
and (2) subsequent action by the State Board for Community College

Education. The governor has asked the legislature for a consieerable



increase in funding for the coming bieunium.

Assuming the legislature should approve an increase in funding for
the system, two other major unknown faetors will determine how Grays
Harbor Colleee is affected: (1) the size of our enrollment projec-
tian for next year and (2) what modifications, if any are made in
the distribution-of-funds formula and how these changes will affect
our institution.

An understanding of the rationale of funding formula and its
major elements is very important in understanding the funding of
community colleges, therefore, a brief analysis of the general
application of the funding formula as used in the community college
vystem in !Iashin7tan will be given.

The funding formula is a device developed to distribute funds appro-
priated by the Washington State legislature for the Washington State
community college system to each of the districts within the system.
It it not, nor has it ,ever been, intended that the formula be used
as an expenditure pattern for any one college. Although each
college is different from the others in many ways, system averages
and other system standards are used extensively in the formula as
a means of trying to fund each college with equity relative to the
other or, more accurately, it is a device to distribute scarce
funds with equity.

Instruction fundia: The major principles in the formula for fund-
ing for Instructicn are estimates are made.of expected enrollments
of students in each college in each of 12 clusters of courses.
These estimated enrollments are stated in the.form of student Fits
(full-time equivalent students, which is found by summing the total
credits of enrollment and dividing that sum by 45). Then system
standard faculty staffing ratios are applied to each of those esti-
mates to arrive at a hypothetical number of faculty members to be
allowed for each cluster of courses on auy one campus. This recog-
nizes the fact that student/faculty ratios are, on the average, not
constant from one course cluster to another. Thus, each caller*
obtains its share of "allowed faculty members" based upon the state
standard for each cluster. This is then divided into part-time and
full-time total faculty persons to be funded on each campus.

After the number of persons has been computed, the state average
salary paid during the previous year is applied to the number of
allowed full-time ant part-time persons and the dollar amount to be
allowed is determined at the 100a rate of formula.

Instruction support staff allcwed is computed in much the same way;
i.e., by state standards as explained above for professional staff.



Supervision in instruction is a fixed or flat amount for each college.

Employee benefit costs are funded on the history of state system
average costs of such tenefite.

Support costs (equipment, etc.) are based upon system average his-
torical costs by course groupings.

Therefore, funding for instruction is based upon (1) system standards
in faculty (part-time and full-time) , (2) system standards for non-
profersional personnel, (3) system average salaries,. (4) system
average benefit costs, (5) system standard operations costs, and
(6) flat amounts for supervision.

This are has been explained with some detail because the single
largest category of funding (eq"...) is for instruction.

Libraries rundtss Libraries are funded by using principles very
much lire tnose for instruction system standard staffing at system
average cost levels and at system standard levels ror support and
operating costs.

Plant Msiatenance and Opyratioes rundiags A somewhat different net
riaselied in the area of plant maintenance and opera-

tions funding. Differences are recognized from campus to campus,
such as square footage of floor space and acres of land. Once these
klnda of differences are recosnized, the formula then applies system
standards to LuildIng maintenance; janitorial cervices* grounds
meietenance; utilities; administration; police, fire and safety; and
trucking services. Staffing in any of these areas is determined by

a state system standard etaffine formula with system average
salaries; operations costs are expressed in sestem standard amounts.

Student rervicesrunline: Student services ere funded for administra-
tion; counseling: tealth services: admissions, registration and
records student of tivities personnel; and financial aid and place-

mert personnel. Again, these allowancea are computed based upon
system standard staffines system average salaries, system average

benefit costs, and system standard operations costs. In this area,

houever, the standarle are dependent priearily upon headcount of
studeete rcther than student TIEs.

Adminietration Funding: Administration is iunded, to a considerehle
extort, by "flat grant" amounts, such as funes for one president per

campus, one businese maneler per campus, etc. In addition, fired

amounts are provided for support (classified) personnel for eace

campus.



In addition, funding is provided for purchasing; cashiering; payroll;
personnel administration.. and budgeting. accounting and reporting.
This funding is based upon principles dependent upon system averages
of benefits, system standaeds of support costs, system standards of
operations costs, and system averages of personnel costs.

From the previous description, it is evident that, although real
differences are recognized at the district level, the funding is
based upon objective and hypothetical levels of staffing, support-
ing and operating. These areas are then funded on the basis of
system standards in each applicable area

Unfortunately after this computation is macs of 100% of formula,
the system r- ves from the legislature a much lesser percentage
of total fun. z. For example, in 1972-73, each college was funded
at 55.43$ rather them 100% of its formula amount.

In any came, our college will have to benefit beyond any realistic
expectation f:om a' major system increase in fuading in order to
cover the "deficit" of $283,000 estimated in Appendix A.

Unfortunately, institutional plans must proceed on the assumption
that a large portion of that "deficit" vial not be covered by in-
ereaced funding. On the other hand, optimism must be maintained
that come of that amount will be reduced by increased funding from
the legislature.

In studying the financial situation of our institution, it was evi-
dent that we have shared with the entire community college system a
decline in the dollar support per FTE since 1969-70. This situation
is illustrated in Appendix B in this document.

It can be noted that the level of funAing in 1969-70 was in the
neighborhood of $925 per FTEt virtually the same level of funding
in the system existed in 1970-71; in 1971-72, because of financial
difficulties of the entire state of Washington, the funding level
per FTE in community colleges dropped to approximately 1835 per

FTE. The amount increased slightly in 1972-73 to $642 per FTE
throughout the system of community colleges.

At the same time that the financial analysis was being' made, other
members of the =ARCH 7roup were making a careful study of our stu-
dent enrollment history and prospects. It became very clear that
in addition to the direct financial stress of a declining support
level, which we shared with the system we were also experiencing
enrollment declines and a failure to reach projections of enroll-
ments at our college. This information is provided in Figure I.



Fip,Ire I

i4ummary - Annual Averages
t4ays HarivJr Collate.*

Year Proiection
Teta'
FTE

Day
FTE

Ic467-CS 1,234 1,130 1,C09
1,311 1,184 1,027

1169-7r*L 1,45i 1,272 1,045
ITN-71 1,4r,3 1,481 1 162
1471-T, 1,4.35 1.4,03 1,122
1.72-73 1,41s 140:)*
1913-74 1,41q**
:s74-75

1175 -16 1,475*:4

3,475,4e:

14)17-7P 1,45.0N:

?78 -7) 1,450i:A

Percent
sight Day N i gh t Vocational
rirt Headcount Headcount Mix .

121
159
227

319

201

1,0b2
1,034
VIA
1,214
1,080

904 11.5

969 19.8
N/A 22.3

2,146 21.2
1.979 28.3

* catitaate after fall quarter 1':72

projected

It is tvident froth rieurn I that we have met or exceed d our pro-

jeztion only once durinm the last six years (including the current

year's e,Aimate). In addition, during 1971-72 and 1972-73, total
fmrolle:rts have declined. This has occurred despite the fact that

we hve h1,1 increased rTr. enrollment in evening programs over the

level of those program; in earlier years. Therefore, the increased

evening enrollm.Tt level has "protected" tha institution and has

toni'd to obscure the enrolluent declines actually experienced in

day cla:-af-te.

OtivIng, earlier recognized in our analysis of our expenditures pat-

tern at Grays . Harbor College that we were evending approximately
WO of the total maintenance and operations budget to pay salaries
and benefits, determined that it would be essential to analyze
:n detail our "staffing i.atternsu at Grays Harbor College as they

relate to sore 'outside" criteria. This was possible because of



the availability of comparable Tatra from the State Board for Com-
mimite College Education on a eystem basis covering all community
colleges in the state of Waehireton.

The first comnari3on which was made was an analysis of student/
faculty ratios. This enabled us to compare the student/faculty
ratio for each division at CHC with comparable statewide student/
faculty ratios in comparable course clusters. The value of such a
comparison is that it allowed an objective comparison with an out-
side reference; it also made it possible to determine objectively
how institutional resources are being used as compared with the
entire community colleze system.

rindizles Ity14visions

Figure II below indicates the student/faculty ratio by division at
';',HC for fall term 1972 and shows the comparison with statewide data
based upon data obtained from the SBCCE for fall, term, 1971.*

Figure II
Student/Faculty Ratio by Division

Day Academic and Vocational
Crays Harbor College

niviion
Fall 1972

G. H. C

Fall 1971
Statewide

emiel111.111110

Life Science 19.705 26.29
Business Admini.stration 19.788 21.12
EnglishSpeec:h 17.378 22.93
Phyaical Science-lathematics 19.985 23.67
Social Science .26.557 30.82
Humanities 13.057 18.35
Health-Fhysical Education 12.672 16.10
Vocational 12.84c.' 19.56

As shown above, 'HC is significantly below statewide averages in
each of the divisions. The primary reason for this fact is that
overall enrollments at the college have declined while there has

At tae time this analysis vzs completed, systemwide data were not
available for fall quarter 1972 from the State Board for Community Col-
lege Education.

-



teen an internal st:ift away from academic instruction and toward
vocational instruction. With the number of academic faculty re-
maining relatively constant and the number of students enrolled
in academic course n declininL, the direct result has been a sig-
nificant reduction in student/faculty ratios for severe:. years.
This is shown in Figure III below. Two important statistics are
very apparent from the data reported in Figure III: First, the
nwreber of day academic T'TE students has declined to virtually
the same number as in 1964; second, during this same period, the
number of FTE faculty has risen from 30 to 40.64. The result of
these two factors la a noticeable drop in the student/faculty
ratio.

Figure III
Student/Faculty FTEs

Day Academic Only
Grays Harbor College

Fall FTE Faculty rTE Students
Student/Faculty

Ratio

4/ 16 ....11.0*.eMMI.magINIMIIPIAWNINfo..1101101.

31.00 760 26.00
1165 36.91 921 25.64
1966 33.01 948 27.90
ISO 37.56 974 25.93
1968 38.39 917 23.89
1969 41.06 963 23.45
1970 42.67 914 21.42
1971 41.72 ;01 21.59
1972 788 19.32

Although over-ali enrollments have declined in recent years, par-
ticularly day academic enrollments, Crays Harbor College has ex-
reriencea significant growth in loth vocetiomal and continuing
education enrollment4. These trends art shown in Figure IV.



Fall

19C4

1965
19tX
1'ie7

168
-191-.4

1'170

1971
1972

Figure IV
Student FTE Lnrollment
Grays Harbor Colle7e

1.1. ommaIINM,.

Continuing
Academic Vocational Education

rrc FTE FTE

estimate

760 90 85

921 113 94

948 89 109

974 105 121

417 156 159

963 169 227

914 171 319

901 189 281

7Ec; 218 300*

From the data she= in Figures III and IV above, it is very apparent

that a general condition of "overstaffing" in the instructional

areas has re:,ulted at when either statewide data or historical

references are used as a basis for comparison. The reasons for

this condition, of course: are declining enrollments and an enroll-

ment shift from academic Fields toward vocational fields and con-

tinuing education.

Findinrs in Other Areas

After an analysis of professional staffing, comparisons were made

on all other catnories of personnel in an attempt to obtain the

same kind of comarison between 1HC and the remainder of the state

community college system. Using instructional and statewide data

provided by the State Board for Community College Education as a

bas;a, it was possibJe to compare the following categories of per-

sonnel: (1) non-teaching professional personnel (see Appendix C),

(2) librarians (see Appendix I)), counselors (see Appendix E), and

cisssified employees (see Appendix F).

When all non - teaching pmsonnel at GHC are compared to the state-

wide average, the ratio of FIE students to FTE personnel is slightly

- 10 -



ebnve.tha. statewide aver4a..(10.::1 -11s11) statistically.. How-.
ever, Cray.3 Harbor Collsge ranks exactk at the median among the
22 community college :listricts..

Because the category "non-teaching prol'assional personnel" in-
cludes several. categories of professionals, the study was refined
further. This refinement included separate comparisons of librar-
lens and counselors at GHC with statewide averages. On the basis
of riv students per liLrarian, Gk(C is virtually at the state
aveSase. When counselors were compared, it was found that GHC is
sligatly below the state averegei, i.e., there are more FTE students
per counselor at VC than on a statewide. basis.

When clanified personnel were compared with each of the other
community co/leE.es in the system and with system averages on the
basis of emrloyees to FTE students, GHC appears to be slightly
eove the state average. That is, there are slightly more classi-
fiel persona it per rim student at GOC than is average for the state

system.

In addition to examininz personnel ratios for CMG and for the
systeri as s whole, It also seemed necessary to do a functional analy-
sin of all administrative posItions and all classified positions.
Therefore, each full-time administrator was asked to analyze his
job functions around a four-part questionnaire (see Appendix G).
This allowed a more careful study of the needed duties and the ex-
tent to which lob functions were receivirT adequate attention.

A similar kind of stud' wan conducted for all classified positions.
In this case. each erploying official was asked to analyze the
duties of each classified person under his direct supervision (see

Appendix H). Cep the basis of this inforration, we were able to
analyze Letter the need for existing classified personnel.

Study of Staffir!

Since it was clear, aecerding to this study method, that the major
staffirsr difficulty, rlative to available funds, was in the area
of tsacI-ing personnel, an analysis was made of our teaching divi-
sions as relatef to statewide averages in comparable course group-

iss;s. For aralssis pur?oses, the statewide average student/faculty

ratio was con;ared to oar student /faculty ratio by instructional
division. This comparison was done with a technique which could
provide an answer to the question: If nrays Haeser College hen the

sane student/faculty ratio as the statewide stadent/faeoley ratio,

how many (more or less) faculty members ould setleired, by

-



division? It was found that every one of our divisions would need
fewer faculty members than we now nave. This finding is reported
in detail-in Appendix T.

As we know you are aware, the SEARCH group continued, week after
week, to devote efforts toward various possible solutions for our
financial dilemma. Two major areas were explored:

1. Cutting costs other than personnel costs!

2. Increasing student enrollment

a. Developing new and different kinds of courses;
b. Attracting other than "usual" students (a recruiter was

employed for s ig months);
c. Attracting veterans (a special recruiting staff was employed

Frith federal funds)-0

d. More intensive recruiting in high schools;
e. tore effort in continuing education;
f. More athletic recruiting;
g. Developing or securing better student housing;
h. More mass media recruiting efforts.

Several of the ideas on increasing enrollment were continued or
Implemented for the first time. Two or three of them were very
successful. but their success did not reverse our overall trend of
declining enrollments.

In our study efforts, we recognized the need to try to determine
whether our trend of declining enrollments eras likely to continue,
level off or turn upward. Obviously, if the trend appeared to be
short-run in nature, other possibilities might be open to our
college.

Members of the group made enrollment projections for the next five

years. The findings were not encouraginp,, but the study group
realized that planning must proceed with realistic assessments of
the future. For planning purposes, there are two important enroll-
ment statistics which should be considered. They are (1) the total
number of high school graduates in the service area, and (2) actual
enrollment projections for the future. It is apparent that the
latter is dependent, in part, upon the former. Based upon the data
stuilad by the =RCM group, it was clear that there had been a
substantial drop in the number of high school graduates in the GHC
service area from 1971 to 1972. This decline was from 1,467 to
1,211.

This drop had 3 significant impact upon college enrollments inthe

- 12 -



fall quarter, 1,?72. These same statirtics indicated another drop
to 1,163 for the 1973 graduating classes. From 1973 through 1976
it is estimated that thenvinber of graduates will stabilize. It
is important to note, however, that Grays Harbor College continues
to get a relatively high percentage of graduating seniors from. the
service area which is withiz oonmuting distance. For this reason,
as well as because the college vocational programs are growing.
it is estimated that the number of annual average FTE students will
be relatively stable through 1977, but will not exceed 1,475 at any
time. during that period. Unfortunately, that maximum is only 75
students above the number we expect in 1973-74.

In the latter portion of the series of SEARCH meetings, it was
clear that a redUction in professional staff might have to occur.
(A policy for this purrose had already been adopted by the HEP
Board for classified employees.) It was agreed that principles
should be agreed upon by the group to guide the development of such
a policy for profersional, employees. The following are the prin-
ciples written by the stuly. group.

1. Grays Harbor College exists to provide the best educational
opportunities possible for the residents of the college district.

. Limiting factors in this goal could be finance and student
enrollment.

. For these reasons, a need may arise for reductions in staff.

2. Wa must keep in mind concern for the welfare and rights of our
employees.

3. Any plan which affects students or employees must be fair and
objective.

4. The concept of seniority should be central to any plan for re-
duction.

5. Staffing ratios should be one of the guides in achieving real-
istic staffing patterns for faculty, administration and classi-
fied.

. The analyses of staffing ratios should be at the division
level, or at a comparable employment level for other services.

. Where there is a case of validated" overstaffing, and where
it can be demonstrated that there will be no harm or limited
harm to necessary programs, reductions may be made.



It must lee Ic1;newielt7ed that iterrine ratios vary, or sound
reasons, fro: tlivisior to division, program to program, and
from eervice efelt to eervice unit dz: the case may be.

After these euidelines were developed, the ,,coup was reauested to
revIew and criticire a formal RI!. policy document which had suose-
quently been prepared by our assistant attorney general. The croup
did so and assisted in diseeminatine information about it to all
th., faculty.

The.SLARCh group then referred the,document for further considera-
tion and negotiation to the administration and to the faculty asso-
ciation. Thereafter, the policy statement followed the usual
channels of neeotiatione and was adopted by the Hoard of TrUsteds
on March 7, 1973.

IV. Further Stud.: of Staffin,-;

After the niARCH study was completed, conversations were begun with
the ad hoc committee of the GHC Faculty Association about the de-
velopment of a reduction in force ?alley for Grays Harbor College.
Concerning the study of staffing, the faculty committee requested
that the policy call for the president to consider the enrollment
and the trends in enrollment for not less than four consecutive
quarters. if applicable, and teeir effect upon each division. The
rresident agreed that it was appropriate to consider such informa-
tion; therefore, the policy statement was llodified accordinely.

With the berinetng of the winter term, an additional quarter of
data became available therefore, a four-quarter study was con-
ducted and included in tnis further analysis were: winter 1973,
fall 1973, sprine 1972 and winter 1972. The student/faculty ratio
was coeputel for each division for each of those quarters using the
same method which was aeplied to the fall 1972 analysis and which
has been reported et.ove in this document. The four quarters were
then averaged for each division in order to eliminate atypical fluc-
tuations in ratios durine the four-quarter period, and to confirm
or deny that the fall 1972 quarter data represented a trend. The

Grays narLor Culle;e divisional four-quarter averages were then
tested arainst fall 1971 system data average ratios in compar-
able course Froupings. Again, and using the same technique, the
question was asl.cd! If lrays Harbor Collere had the same ratios
(on the average during the most recent four consecutive quarters)
as the statewide student/faculty ratios in fall quarter 1971, how

many (more or less) faculty members would be required, division

by division? These data have been added to the comparable earlier
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data in Ar,:seedix I. It.e conclusion, in general, confirmed the
earlier fincings of te SEAnCH Troup. The eerollnents at Crays
riaeLer Colle7e durie: Ir'2 were not atypical except in the
case of the division of pireeical science-mathematics, where the
student/faculty ratio over the four-quarter period was consider-
ably hither.

V. Administrative Conclusions aed Decis_lons

After the SeMCii group finished its study and analysis, and after
the conclusion of the additional study reported above, the college
alministration accepted the reseonsibility of reaching conclusions
from the findines and making the difficult decisions which those
conclusions eemanded. Those conclusions follow.

It is the considered administrative opinion that GHC is overstaffed
in teachine personnel relative to statewide averages and institu-
tional resources, and the resulting decision is that we are forced
to a reduction in force of profeesional employees. Unfortunately,

we must adjust our student /faculty ratio upward by division to a
point approxieating the state average level because of a lack of
funds to allew the adoption of a more favorable standard. An opti-

miAtic evaluation of the financial prospects for our institution,
based upon a% incr?ase in funding, would require a reduction of.
from 10 to 12 full-time faculty members. (Note particularly Appen-

dix A.) An examination of enrollment data would confirm this con-

clusion, (Note particularly Figure III and Appendix A.) (Figure

III shoes that we have 10.64 more faculty members in academic in-

struction in 1572 than we had with a similar number of student
in 1)64. Th, standard utilized in Appendix I identifies "overe
staffine" by a total of 12.45 faculty meabers.)

Regretfully, atter full comIderation of the facts of this study

and very careful judgements to protect all instructional programs

as completely as possible , we are forced to the decision that 10
full-time faculty members and 3 part-time faculty members must be

laid off.

On the basis of coeparieons with state averages, as well as an

analysis of functions, stefin7 for counse]ing services and library

services is at an appropriate level. Reductions in either of these

two areas would substantially reduce the necessary services.

In classified staffing, it has been determined that current staffing

is at a level which is needed to provide the necessary services.

Reductions would lead either to inadequate maintenance of the campus

- 15-



or to lack of sups ort for profeselonal personnel. This conclusion
is based upon Vle current staffinl ratio and resnonses to an admin-
istrative survey of cle.;eifieo pcveornel function: as evaluated by
emploeing orficials at the colleee.

The current level of full-time administrative staffine is at a mini-
mum for the services and supervision which are required. Seven full-
time administrators provide the general administrative services for
the college' each of these positions is recognized it the funding
formula utilized by the State !Board for Community College Education.
A reduction in any of these positions would have a serious adverse
effect on program development and/or supervision.

Summary of Major Criteria to be Utilized and Expected Effect on
Curriculum

The administrative decision concerning the findings reported in
Appendix A is that we must reduce the teaching faculty by 10 full-
time positions and 3 part-time positions. This will reduce fl? ap-
proximately $136,000 the expected "deficit' of Slr2,760 estimated
in Appendix A. This proposed reduction of faculty members has
necessitated, of course, that the administration identify the par-
ticular faculty members who would be laid off. This has been done
by analyzing, division by division, our staffing ratios as related
to the system averages as explained earlier in this document.
After establishinE by teat method the extent of the 'overstaffing"
in each division, the particular facul:y members to be laid off
have been identified by their having the lowest level of seniority
within their divisions. Thus, the most junior members in each
affected division have been selected for layoff as required in our
reduction in force policy, with one exception. The exception is
found in a division that requires the lay-off of one faculty member
who is not the member with the least seniority. The college would
lose needed courses and/or programs if an instructor more junior
were laid off. However, the lay-off of the selected faculty mem-
ber would not result in the loss cf needed programs.

The detailed and extensive analysis of student/faculty ratios at
Grays Haavr Collaf!A as compared to the student/faculty ratios in

the Washington State community college system has been reported
elsewhere in this document. The data for GHC for the four most
recent quarters and data for the system for fall 1971 are the most
recent comparative data available. (We have established elsewhere
in this document that there is a close relationship between state
averages in general and funaine for any one campus.)



The.princieel effect on curriculum will Le telt the frequency of
some course offeeinee will ee leeered. fleit in, some courses may

_ not to offered e.enl quar::er or each leer, eut will be kept in the
curriculum.. In scale cases. feeer sections of some courses may be
offered each quitter. In some cases, courses may be. dropped.
Courses that will be dropped will be mostly those that are elec-
tives for which ehe students will be able to make substitutions.
,:ost, if not all, of the decisions about which courses will be
offered will he made at the division level, consistent with our
purposes, and in the best interests of our students .as recommended
by division meMbershie.

Se believe that the divisional faculty recommendations on course
offerings with a reduced faculty will be carefully considered by
-division members so that no future students will be deprived of
essential courses needed by the students to accomplish their de-
gree or vocational voals. We believe that the decisions which will
be required are of such a nature that our total course offerings
will be affected very little.

After the contemplated reduction in professional staff, it is true
that the varlet; of courses available for student election in any
one quarter will be more restricted than at the present faculty
staffing level. The following material analyzes, division by divi-
sion, the expected effect of that eroposed reduction in the number
of faculty members.

Life Science Division

SOM4 adjustments may be required in this division and may.hrisR
about some reduction in offerini or the offering of courses less

frequently. However, we have been able to continue most of our
offerinrs this year eith a reduced staff (occasioned by staff mem-
bers being on leave) and it is apparent that we are maintaining
a balanced program. If courses are dropped or offered less fre-
quently, the division will 'develop a curriculum that best uses
our resources, and best serves the various needs of our students.
However, it is not expected that any courses will be dropped.

Business Administration Division

Some adjustment may be neceseary in course offerings in this divi-
sion, but it will be small and 'Mould not adversely affect the stu-

dents. If courses are dropped or offered less frequently, the
division will develop a curriculum that best uses our resources and
best serves the various needs cf our students. However, it is not

expected that any courses will be dropped.
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Because of declinine enrolleerite and changin7 requirements for the
transfer students. the division has been able to increase its offer-
ings in literature and speech, giving the students more choices
toward their goal of associate degrees. If courses are dropped or
offered less frequently, the division will develop a curriculum
that test uses our resources and best serves the various needs of
our students. However, it is not expected that any courses will be
dropped.

Health and Physical Educatic Division

Because of declining enrollments and changing requirements for the
transfer students, this division has been operating with a low
student/faculty ratio and relatively few contact hours. It is
e4pected that in the future, senior staff will necessarily assume
a heavier workload. If courses are dropped or offered less fre-
quently,.the division will develop a curriculum that best uses our
resources and best serves the various needs of our students. How-
ever, it is not expected that any courses will be dropped.

Socill Science Division

Due to declin!ng enrollments several new elective courses have been
offered in this division during the past few years. Faced with a
reduction in force, these will have to be reviewed. If courses
are dropped or offered less frequently, the division will develop
a curriculum that best uses our resources and best serves the var-
ious needs of our students. However, it is not expected that any
courses will be dropped.

Science and Mathematics Division

This division, like most others) has been able to reduce student/
faculty reties because of declining enrollments. With a reduced
staff, some changes may be necessary. If courses are dropped or
offered less frequently, the division will develop a curriculum
that best uses our resources and best serves the various needs of
our students. Hoeever, it is not expected that any courses will
be dropped.

Humanities Division

The Humanities Division student/faculty ratio has been lowered due
to declining enrollment and changes in specific student needs.
The music program has been enriched considerably during recent years.
It is now necessary that we analyze the program with the view that

- 13-



we must try to maintain a basic proeram from the standpoint of music
majors and others at a lower cost. Some of the part-time instruction
in music cun be ottall4-d p.iivately. This will cost the student more,
but if he were to live home to attend college, that would be con -
siuerably more expensive.

The division will necessarily reorganize and change teaching assign-
ments, but the plan will be made by the division, consistent with
our purposes and student needs. Therefore, some part-time instructor
courses and possibly other el(Ktives may have to be dropped or offered
less frequently.

Vocational Division

Because of the general enrollment and funding problem, this division
must to studied to discover possible savings.

It aillears that the prudent thing to do under present financial con-
ditions is to reduce the welding offerings at the college to those
that serve the purposes of these who would benefit from some skill
in welding, but who are training for another occupation. Therefore,

some weldin ", instruction may be lost as a result of this reduction

in fbrce.

Administr4tion Division

There are two areas of administrative service which will be lost or
consolidated as a result of a professional staff reduction. The

first is the public information service; this is indeed unfortunate,
but this service is one the institution can eliminate in an attempt
to maxinize institutional resources and at the same time protect
instructional programs. The second administrative area which will

be affected is the position of Director of Athletics. These duties

can be consolidated with those of the Director of Student Activities,

making it possible to drop the position of Director of Athletics as

a separate duty. This is, of course, unfortunate, but it is a
necessary reduction at a time of scarce resources. This consolida-
tion will put an extra burden on the administrator in charge of stu-
dent activities and upon the coaches, but it will not be necessary

to lose any of the needed duties.



Appendix A

GR. n #:A'' AN. et1LELlt

rinancial .%nzdye!f.: fnr 1973 1474

1. SIrstem vs. ClIC inform-Ation

.1.020 state support per FelT for OHC
624 state support per rTL: system average

1,;,43 state support per Fn.: requested for system by State Board
for. Community College Education for 1973-1974

2. fmrollment information

mc support for this year is used upon 1,495 FTEs. It appears we

will have-not much more than 1,400.

3. Lstimite of the value of th.3 loss of marginal FTEs for IX (eliminat-

ing "flat 'rant" elemolt).

95 x 570,9 = 8613 drop in revenue (next year compared to this year)

(Se, estk-otion method, following page, Item A)

4. Other financial factors

5 52.570 carry-over balance currently being expended

3iJ,352 currvra year'l subsidy allowed under the current formula

for 1,495 Fibs
19,003 special subsidy for new programs
74,8C0 see Item 3 above
1,000 "cutbacks" currently experienced (equipment, etc.)

15,000 conservative estimate of inflation and increase in employ-

ment benefits (ignores library inflation)

8,250 loss In o7erating fees (from students)

6,000 "catch up" on equipment purchases (new vocational programs,
etc.)
salary increases, classified ($53,000T)
salary increa es, rrofessional (11.5'10 A.50)

exct7ss of spending over total of budget this year

S231,032 total "deficit" situltion for next year



Appendix A

E..:;tinated i:icressedft.ndtnz. informati,In 1973-104

a) rTL'pro:lactIor. for 173-1..?744 = 1;400.
1) current value o e3c11 Vi:-gout subsidy = '.:.955 (See estima-

tion inethod pare..item B)
c) assured levels offundinF increase = n, 9%.

1) 0'955 at 3 2 $ 40,110
2) $955 at Co =
3) $955 at = 120,330

Best estimate:

$::31,032 - $120,330 = $1100702 net "deficit"
52,058 addltional formula support needed to cover special allocations

(3ee following naive for listing, Item C)
52,058 s 5110.702 = 5'162.760 total "deficit"



Appendix A

A. LtAiTated lossesfpsalLsted enrollment decline

1. 31.428,446 = formula state sui.port (at 55.43%) for GliC, 1972-73
without 8ubsi4y and other special allocations

ad %:50,000 1 1,495 = '..;1G7 flat Frant per FTE

3. $955 : 378d aTount per FT: for GEC at the margin

4. 5796 x 45 $74,860 loss in dollars from enrollment decline

3. Lltimpted rains from increased formula support

1. 1 428,448 .1 formula state support (at 55.430 for MIC, 1972-73
without subsidy and other special allocations

2. ..4,429.443 N1.495 = $955 state support r FTE without subsidy

a) ;455 x 3".; = s2a.65 increased value per FTE at 3% increase
$23.05 x 1.400 = :=40,11( total increased dollars at 3%

h) $955 x er, = $57.30 increased value per rTr at n increase
;157.30 x 1,400 = !:;80,220 total increased dollars at 6%

c) $155 x 9$ a, $35.95 incren9ca value per FTE at 9% increase
e5.95 x 1,4u0 = 3120,330 total increased dollars at 9%

C. Incrossed formals support necessary to cover continuing. the support
of snecisl a11pratians received this year

.e need $52,058 :ram increased formula support (55.43% + 3.77%
54.20) to cover special allocations which are not part of our for-
mula support this year. These special allocations are:

Innovative funds $ 2,000
Library grant 3,014
Retirement appropriation 3,463
3% salary increase 38,708
health insurance appmpriation _4)673

TOTAL 3rrcrAL lo.LocAir, 1972-73 $52,058
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Appendix C

GkAYS HARBOR COLLL1E
Non-teach ing,Professional Personnel

M15-L, Comraunitv College System

College
Non-teachinl
Personnel

Student
FTEs Ratio

Spokane 41.23 7,592.14 184/1
Yakima 19.48 2,963.38 152/1

Centralia 18.46 2,662.99 144/1
Clark 22.08 2,845.34 129/1
Olympic 23.28 2,985.84 129/1
Lower Columbia 12.76 1,588.98 125/1

Shoreline 35.92 4,299.38 120/1
Green River 24.43 3,605.14 119/1
Highline 39.33 4,297.70 109/1
Tacoma 32.21 3,430.55 107/1
Grays Harbor 13.10 1,349.78 103/1

Lverett/Cdmonds 51.83 5,249.39 101/1
-3ellevue 32.31 3,194.70 99/1

Columbia Basin 26.00 2,568.21 99/1
Ft. Steilacoom 21.78 2,128.71 99/1
Peninsula 10.37 926,20 89/1
Seattle 119.58 10,265.72 86/1
Wenatcheq, 17.52 1,451.25 83/1
';ella Walla 20.67 1,518.55 73/1
Ckagit Valley 20.26 1,997.36 65/1
Big Lend 15.91 1,013.01 64/1
Whatoom* 8.65* 147.61* 17/1*

TOTAL 618.57 67,934.02 110/1

*Omitted from computations of the average because of
nature of their programs

110r



Appendix D

:17AYS, 141t?.B=r cc.1411:

CommuLity Collec.7 Lit .rat, ana

JAluary, 1.!73

Cohere Lizrariaps PTEs

Students per
Librarian

SpokAne 5.00 7,592.18 1,518.40

4.07 4,297.70 1,055.00

Yin .ilia ValleV 3.35 2,963.33 884.00

5.00 4,299.38 859.87

Centralia 3.10 2,662.99 859.02

Tacoma 4.00 3,430.55 857.63

Seattle 12.61 10,265.72 801.38

Lvvrett/Sdmonis 7.00 5,249.39 749.90

Grays Harbor 1.80 1.549.70 749.80

Green River 4.10 3,605.14 735.70

Clark 3.30 3,845.34 729.95

Steilacoom 3.00 2,128.71 709.57

Olympic 5.30 2,9E5.84 597.16

Lowr Columbia 2.74 579.01

Bellevue 5.85 3.194.70 546.00

$k:7it Valley 3.75 1,997.06 532.00

Columlpia 5.00 2.558.21 517.24

uis Bond 2.00 1.013.01 506.50

:!alla Walla .00 1,518.55 506.18

Per 2.00 926.20 463.20

Wenatchee 3.5C 1,451.25 414.60

Whatcom:: 1.00* 147.61* 147.61*

TOTtt.L 90.77 67,933.94 748.41

(Average)

. 1=1.

*Omitted from computations of the average because of nature of

their programs



Appendix £

CAMS liABOR COLLEGE
Community College Counselors

January, 1973

College CounEalors rils
Students per
Counselor

Spokane 4.5C 7,592.14 1,582.00
Choreline 5.01 4,299.38 858.00
Lower Columbia 1.98 1,588.98 802.00
Centralia 4.o5 2,662.99 657.00
Clark 5.27 2,845.34 539.00
Tacoma C.61 3,430.55 519.70
Columbia Basin 5.00 2,568.21 513.64
Walla t'alla 2.97 1,518.55 511.00
Grays Haror 2.70 1,349.78 499.91
Ft. 3teilacoom 4.32 2,128.71 492.00
Yakima 6.03 2,961.38 485.00
Skagit 4.28 1,93" /6 466.00
EverettiEdmon s 11.82 5,249.39 444.00
Olympic 6.79 2,464.94 439.00
Highline 11.93 4,217.70 363.00

Bellevue 8.92 3,194.70 362.00

Peninsula 2.67 926.20 846.00

Seattle 29.85 10,265.72 343.91

Green River 5.49 3,605.14 292.00
Big Bend 4.50 1,013.01 225.10
`,Ienatchee 6.43 1,451.25 223.00
Whatcom* .67* 147.61* 220.00*

TOTALS 141.7 67,934.02 430.88**

* Omitted from computations of the average because of nature

of their programs

** Average



Appendix F

tlnAYS HARBOR COLLEGE

System Ratios of Classified Employees to FTE

College FTE
Classified
Employees. .Ratio

Spokane 7,592.14 84 90/1

Centralia 2,42.99 34 78/1

Skagit Valley 1.997.06 26 77/1

Olympia 2,985.84 44 68/1

Columbia basin 2,508.21 40 64/1

Ft. Steilacoom 29128..71 34 63/1

Hismline 4,297.70 115 63/1

Clark 2,845.34 49 58/1

Shoreline 4,299.38 75 57/1

Yakima Valley 2,063.38 52 57/1

Green River 3,605.14 64 56/1

Peninsula 926.20 17 54/1

Everett/Ldmonds 5,249.39 102 51/1

Walla Neale 1,518.55 31 49/1

Lower Columbia 19588.98 35 45/1

Grays Harbor 1,349.78 31 44/1

Big Bend 1,013.01 24 42/1

Wenatchee 1,451.25 35 41/1

Bellevue 3,104.70 78 41/1

Seattle 10.265.72 294 35/1

Tacoma 3,430.55 101 34/1

Whatcom* 147.61* 1* 148/1*

TOTAL 67,934.02 1,365 50/1

*Omitted from computations of the average because of

nature of their programs



Appendix G

GRAYS HARBOR COLLEGE
ABERDEE11, WASILINGTON

February 9, 1973

TO: Mr. John Killian

FROM. Joseph A. Malik

SUBJECT: Administrative Staffing

As a follow-up on the analysis we are presently conducting in our SEARCH

core group on staffing, I would like to conduct a more detailed study of

our full-time administrative positions. Even though we have evidence

that administrative staffing ratios relative to FTE students are

line' with the statewide picture, it is incumbent upon us to make the

best use of our human and financial resources. With that in mind, it is

my intention to examine critically each administrative position and all

major administrative.functions associated with each administrative posi-

tion.

Please respond to each of the questions below in either outline or narra-

tive form. Your responses should only reflect the duties and responsi-

bilities which you have and perform, or those on which you receive direct

or indirect assistance from another professional. (A separate follow-up

study of a similar nature will be conducted on duties and services which

are performed by classified personnel.) I think it would be more conven-

ient if you would make your response on separate sheets of paper. Please

reply by February 22. Thank you.

1. Please list the three or four top-priority duties and/or responcihiii

ties of your position. Feel free to review your job description.

2. Please list the three or four duties and/or responsibilities which

normally occupy the greatest amount of time when analyzed on a quar-

terly or annual basis.

3. Please list any of your present duties and/or responsibilities which

in your judgement could be deleted or disregarded without having ad-

verse effects on institutional programs and services.

4. Please list any duties and/or responsibilities which you associate

with your position (whether or not they are listed in your job de,

scription) presently not receiving as much attention as you think

would be desirable.

- 27 -



Appendix H

MAYS ERROR COLLET:,'
ABLIJOEEN, ,::ASHIUGTON

February 21, 1973

TO: Employing Officials

FROM Joseph A. Malik

SUDJECT: Analysis of Duties and Work Load

As you know, we have been studying duties and work loads of all per-

sonnel on campus in the interest of making the best use of institutional-

resources. This is a survey of all classified positions at Grays Harbor

College. Rather than developing a check list or rating scale of some

kind, I am asking each maloying official to analyze the duties and work

load of each classified position under his direct supervision.

Therefore, would you please analyze the duties of each classified posi-

tion under your direct supervision, and report to me the conclusions

you make about the need for the duties contained in each position.
Please feel free to use outline form, narrative form or any logical

approach to providing this information. Try to be specific and brief.

Please discuss this request with me further if you need clarification.

would like to have your response by Wednesday, February 28.

Your assistance will be very much appreciated.

JAM:ml

Distribution: Dr. Frost
Dr. Harris
Hr. Killian
.1r. Messmer

Mr. M. Phipps
Sr. R. Scott

Hr. Simmons
Dr. Smith
`4r. Spellman
Mr. Stevens
Ar. Stricker

- 28 -
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1. In accordance with the provi.ilons of ,;.ction.-. 32 thruurh 4C, (that,-

ter 2d6, Laws ol 130 , ex. SQS3. as aLendek., chapter 5, Laws of

1370 2n1 max. sess., the following pio^adurils for tenure at Comiseini ty

Colle.!e District ;;o. 2 will be im:lemented as of March 26, 1973.

These rroc(3dures superse2de the previously adopted TENUFE RLGULATIONS,

Grays ilirbor . ranting of tenure should he the rule, not the

excei,tion; if denial of tenure becomes the rule, the hiring practicer.

at the collere shall be re-evaluated.

lenure Policy statement
^ ^

The only difference Letween a nontenured and a tenured faculty member

is tnat the latter is evaluated periodically far the purpose of im-

provin: sarvief,.: anu imtruction and the former is evaluated regularly

t le additional pureose of granting tenure. The dean of instruction

nola E;h election and select a tenure review committee which will

interview and evalulte tire probationer and will make recommendations to

the board at trus.tee.. re:drding the professional qualifications of the

nontenured faculty !Ailm'er.

it shall ;e the policy of Community College District No. 2 that the

board of truiteez., on the recommendation of the tenure review conaiittee

which has iaterviewed and evaluated the probationer, may grant tenure

At any time between the aaJuLiption of his faculty position and the end

of the two year prooationary period, except that compelling reasons

mut be shown for the award of tenure prior to the second year of

probation.

II. Definitions

A. Faculty Appointrent Full-tie employment as a teacher, counselor,

librarian or otner position fer which the training, experience and

responsiullities are co,parable as deteruined by the appointing

authority, except admini..trative appointments. 'faculty appointment"

shall L,ean department needs, division heads and administrators to

the extent that such department h' ads, division heads, or admin-

istratcrs have had or do have status as a teacher, counselor, or

librar:an.

Full-titne Position - One in which the faculty membee receives a

contract lal)e1,4d full-tin.e and works a regular load of his division

or area for any three complete quarters in one calendar year. Only

spec!al circumstances, wuicn snail be described in writing, will

per:at the faculty member to work less than a regular load and retain

a full-time contract.



C. vieeil,11 he:view Coveittee - A emeittee to hear dismissal cases
_ Ad.

shall te ceepose, of romtor:: of the adeiaietrative staff and the
teaching faculty. 'tee reereeentetteee of tee teechine faculty
shall reeresent a .ejority of tn..: eembers on each review committee.
The eeebere reireeentin, tee te..e-Wn, faculty on each tenure review
committee ehall be selected by a eejoritv of the teachine faculty
and faculty division heeds actin e in a body as specified by the
dismieeal policy.

D. raculty Peer - One wno holds a faculty appointment.

E. Ereeatiouer Aey individual holaine a probationary faculty appointment.

F. Probationary Faculty Appointment - A faculty appointment for a desig-
_nated peri5rief fruo which may be terminated without sufficient cause
-upoh expiration of-theeproeationerle.terms of employment.

. Tenure - A faculty appointment for an indefinite period of time which
eay Le revoeed only for sufficient cause and by due process.

H. Penure f.eview Committee - A committee composed of the probationer's
feculty f,,crs anJ the administrative staff of tree community college
providine that the majority of the committee shall consist of the
pro atiener's facalcy peers and that the faculty members be elected
as specified by the tenure policy by a majority of the faculty members.

pointing Authority - Shall mean the board of trustees of Community
College eeetrict eo. 2.

J. Adminietrative Aplointment .;hall mean employment in a specific
a,;711iqtrairw position determined by the appointing authority.

K. Adminietrative Position - ror purposes of this document, the following
poletions are coezedered administrative positions at grays Harbor
College. preeIlent, dean cet instruction, business manager, director
of student activitiee, registrar, director of vocational education,
director of contiouing education.

III. evocedure for r;rantine renure

A. 'eelection of tee Tenure Review Committee

1. A tenure review committee shall be established for each pro-
bationer. The committee shall be responsible for the probationer
until he is either granted tenure or is no longer employed within
Community College -eistrict .4o. 2. If a vacancy occurs during
the terms of service of the tenure review committee members, the
dean of =netruction will call a special election within two weeks
to fill that position.

2. The dean of instruction shall be responsible for the establish-
ment of each tenure review committee, which shall normally begin
functioning no later than four weeks after the day that the pro-
bationer has begun his faculty duties.



. ttlfair0 review cormittee shall be composed of five 'members.
Ahem ehall t autueatic nomiretion of the appropriate division
chain an to i,oeittce nueter one One faculty member shall be
nominated ty the proeetioner to position number two. After
tneee noeleationl are ea2e, the dean of inetruction shall call
an all-faculty meeting at which faculty menbers shall nominate
one faculty member for position number three and may nominate
faculty members for positions one and two h vote shall be
taken and the nominee receiving a majority vote for a partieular
position shall be elected. if no candidate for a particular
position receive.; a majority vote, a run-off election shall be
held within five days between the two candidates receiving the
largest number of votes. The president of the college shall
appoint members to positions four and five (the membership of
the presently constituted tenure review committees will not be
changed because of the passage of this code).

e. EvaIuatior of the Probationer

If tee probationer disagrees with the tenure revisal,' committee's
recoemendation, he shall be given an opportunity Le ehnilenro i+
before the college president.

C. Final Action on Tenure

1. 'lc .anal decision to award or withhold tenure shall rest
with the board of trustees (appointing authority) after it

has elven reasonaele consideration to the reemmendations of

the tenure review committee, and reaseeehle consideration to

the recomenciation of the college president. Any reeloumieudariona

of the tenure review committee and the president shall be

advisory onle and not binding upon the board of trustees (appellee

ing autnorety).

2. If the orobationer is not to be retained, he must be informed

no later than the last day of winter quarter.

3. If the probationer is dismissed prior to the termination of

his contract, his case shall be considered per the dismissal
review committee in accordance with the laws of the state of

Washinoton and the dismissal policy of Community College Dis-

trict isto. 2.

IV. Dismiesel

A. baGL: for eismissal

A tenured faculty member shall not be dismissed from his appointment

except for sufficient cause, nor shall a faculty member who holds a

probationary faculty appointment be dismissed prior to the dates

established in the written terns of his appointment except for

sufficient cause which is of a substantial nature and is not



frivolous or inconeeeueetlal as deternined by the board of trustees,
and when it i8 dotermined by the beard ef trustees that the termi-
nation of his employment woule bso in t;lu eest interests of the
commuaity college district.

e. Procedures for DilAli3.:11

1. A dismissal review committee created for tue express purpose of
nearin: dismissal cases shall be established no later than
October 15 of each academic year (except if this provision is
paesed after October 15 of any academic year, the dismissal
review committee will be chosen within thirty days after passage
of this provision), and shall be comprised of the following
membertl:

a. .)ne member chosen by the college eresident

b. Two faculty members chosen by the faculty and division heads
acting in a body and in the following manner:

(1) Two individuals will De nominated for each of positions
one and two by a district-wide random selection process
as described in (5) below.

(2) Two individuals will be nominated in the same manner as
(1) above to run for each of two alternate positions
identified as alternate one and alternate two.

(3) The nominees receiving a majority of the votes cast will
be elected for a one-year term.

(e) In case of a vacancy in either position one or two
occurring any time after the election, the vanancy will
be filled by the alternates, beginning with altexeate
one.

(5) A district-wide random selection process will be developed
by the president of Grays Harbor College. This selection
process will be designed to remove any element of pre-
selection or predisposition from the dismissal review
committee selection process.

c. The college president shall choose one alternate member to
serve on the dismissal review committee should the regularly
appointee member I.e unable to serve on the committee.

d. The dismissal review col eittee will select one of its members
to serve as chairman.

2. When the president receives or initiates a formal written recom-
mendation about a faculty member which may warrant dismissal, he
shall inform that faculty member. Within ten days after having
been so informed, the faculty member will be afforded an oppor-
tunity to meet with the president or his dosignee and the nhairmmn



of tha division. At telS vevIleinery meetleg, which khan 'be
an information-rateerin,! see:.,:oe, an ajustront may be mutually
agreed upon. tee matee=r is not settled or adjusted to the
satisfaction of the colle.:e president, he shall recommend that
the, .

3. If the ireeident reconmends that the faculty member be dismissec4
ire shall:

a. Deliver a short and plain statement to the faculty member
which shell contain

(1) The grounds for dismissal in reasonable particularity;

(2) A statement-of the leeel authority and jurisdiction under
which the hearing is to be held;

(3) Reference to any particular statutes or rules involved.

b. Call into action the dismissal review committee and deliver
the above statement to the members of the dismissal review
committee, if the .professional requests a hearing.

4. After receiving the president's recommendation for dismissal, the
affected professional may request a hearing within the following
five (5) days. If the president does not receive this request
within five (5) days, the professional's right to a hearing will
be deemed waived.

5. if the president receives a request for a hearing, the dismissal
review committee shall, after receiving the written recommendation
from, the collaee president, establish a date for a committee hear-
ing giving tne faculty member so charged twenty (20) days notice
of such hearirwe and inform in writing the faculty member so
charged of the time, data and place of such hearing.

E. The dismissal review committee shall:

a. Eear testimony from all interested parties, including but
not limited to otter faculty members and students and receive
any evidence offered by same;

b. nford the faculty merber whose case is being heard the right
of cross-examination and the opportunity to defend himself
and be accompanied by legal counsel;

c. Allow the college administration to be represented by an
assistant attorney general.

7. The dismissal review committee shall include a neutral presiding
officer appointed by the appointing authority. Such presiding or
hearing officer shall not be a voting member of the committee, it
shall be his responsibility to:



a, Cake all rulino rugardin the evidentiary and procedural
issues presented during tip:: course of the dismissal review
committee hearings

b. Ileet and uchfcr with tht: mcmbers of the dismissal review
committee and advise them in regard to procedural and
evidentiary issues considered during the course of the comm-
ittee's deliberations,

c. Appoiht a court reporter, who shall operate at the direction
of the presiding officer and shall record all testimony,
receive all documents and other evidence introduced during
the course of hearings, and record any other matters related
to the hearing as directed by the presiding officer;

Prepare a record which shall include;

(I) All pleadings, motions and rulings;

(2) All evidence received or considered;

(3) A statement of any matters offiaally noticed;

(4) All questions and offers of proof, objections and
rulings thereon

(5) Proposed findings and exceptions;

(6) A copy of the recommendations of the dismissal review
committee.

8. A coo), of the above shall be transcribed and furnished upon
request to the faculty member whose case is being heard.

9. The hearing shall be closed. However, interested parties,
including but not limited to faculty members and students,
will be given an opportunity to present evidence.

10. Within ten (10) college calendar days of the conclusion of the
hearing, the dismissal review committee will arrive at its
recommendations in conference on the basis of the hearing.
Zefore doing so, it should give the faculty member or his
counsel(s) and the representative designated by the president
of the college the opportunity to argue orally before it. If
written briefs would be helpful, the dismissal review committee
may request them. The dismissal review committee may proceed
to a recommendation promptly or await the availability of a
transcript if making a fair recommendation would be aided
thereby. Within fifteen (15) college calendar days of the
conclusion of the hearing the president of the college, the
faculty member and the board of trustees will be presented with
recommendations in writing and given a copy of the record of
the hearing.



11. board of trustees si.all meet within a. reasonable
time subsequast to its receilt of the dismissal review
committee recomendatics3 to cossiser these rsoommendatioos.
mile board of trustees shall afford the parties the right to
oral en,1 written :irisient with relpeot to whether they will
aisriss the faculty rdemser involved. The board of trustees
may hold such other proceedings as they deem advisable
before reaching their decision. A record of the pro-
ceedings at the board level shall 1.e made and the final
decision shall be based only upon the record made before
the board and the dismissal review committee, including
the briefs and oral arguments. The decision to dismiss or
not to dismiss shall rest, with respect to both the facts
and the decision, with the board of trustees after giving
reasonable consideration to the recommendations of the dis.
missal review committee. The dismissal review committee's
recomendations snall be advisory only and in no respect
kindini in fact or law upon the decision maker, the boatel or
trustees. The board of trustees shall within fifteen (15)
gays following the conclusion of their review, notify the

charged faculty member in writing of its final decision.

12. .Ehaspension of the faculty member by the president during
the administrative proceedin,,s involving him (prior to the
final decision of the board of trustees) is justified if
immdiate.harm to himself or others is threatened by his
continuance. Any such suspension shall be with pay.

13. txcept for such simple announcements as may be required
covering the time of the hearing and similar matters, no
pceslic statements about the case shall be made by the
faculty member, the dismissal review committee or adminis-

trative officers of the board of trustees until all adminis-
trative procecdings and appeals have been completed.

14. Any dismissed faculty member shall have the right to appeal
the final decision of the board of trustees within ten (10)

days of the receipt of the notice of dismissal. The filing

of an appeal shall not stay enforcement of the decision of

the board of trustees.

15. If the president of Grays garbor College initiates a formal

written recommendation that a faculty member be dismissed
and the board of trustees decides to retain the faculty

member, or if the trustees' decision to dismiss a faculty

member is reversed by a court, all evidence concerning the

dismissal will be removed from the faculty member's perma-
nent personnel file if the reason for the denial of the

recommendation was the president's failure to establish
the facts which were the basis for the dismissal recom-

mendation.

If the facts which were the basis for the dismissal
recommendation were shown to the satisfaction of the



trurtees and the murts, :hut the dismissal recommendation
wls not follaTtia pecaus-! the trustees or the courts de-
cided that the fact.; were hot sufficient to warrant dismissal,
the facts which wart Awn would 4e retained in the faculty
taem.ser'srminent 04rsQuIlel file along with a record of
the outc of the diswiesalproceeding.

If the facts are to '.)e retained in the faculty member's
permanent personnel file, the faculty member will be given
an-opportunity to review the facts and to write an explan-
ation which will be retained along with the findings of
fact.



GRAYS HARBOR COLLLGE

Academic Employee Reduction Procedure

If an academic cmpioyee uit4 a fuli-time faculty appointment is to be
laid off for program ternination or reduction, decreases in enrollment,
changes in educational policy or substantial evidence of a serious
shortage of funds, the Grays Harbor College Policies and. Procedures
for Tenure and Dismissal will be utilized and the following criteria
cnd proced%res will be used

A. The president, with consultation from his administrative staff,
will review the neture of the problem facing the college. If
the president determines that reductions in staff are or will
he necessary in the near future, he will give notice of the
uetential reductions to the recognized acadeMic employee organ-
ization. The notice which the president gives to the recognized
academic employee organization shall include:

1. The reasons for the proposed reductions in force;

2. The number %4f academic employees to be considered for layoff.

B. The recognized academic employee organization will then have the
ri Fitt to meet kith the president who shall fully document the need
for such reductions in staff. The president shall present and
explain the major criteria to be used to identify those to be
laid off. If any courses currently in the curriculum are expected
to be eliminated, he shall identify those courses and explain why
they have been jude,ed not to he the most necessary course offer-
ings to maintain the best possible quality educational opportun-
ities at Grays Harbor College.

C. The need for a reduction in force will be determined on the
basis of the need for reduction in each division of Crays Harbor
College.

D. The divisions at Grays Harbor College, for purposes of this docu-
ment, shall be Business Administration, English-Speech, Health
and Physical Education, Humanities, Life Sciences, Physical Science
and Mathetatics, Social Science, Vocational-Technical, Adminis-
tration, Library, and Student Services.

E. Within a reasonable time after the start of the fall quarter of
each year, the dean of instruction, with advice from the appro-
priate division chairman, shall assign each academic employee to
a division. An academic employee may not be a member of more than
one division. (If this code is passed during the school year, the
dean of instruction shall assign the academic employees to their
respective divisions within a reasonable period of time after
passage of this code.)



If the number of academic el;Tloyees is to be reduced, the
president, with advice Cross the dean of instruction and division
chairmen, shall decide in the case of each affected division
what course offerinds lndio other services are most necessary
to maintain quality education at Grays harbor College. The
president shall consiLior 1,tLt :let he limited to the following
factors:

I. the enrollment and the trends in enrollment for not less
than four consecutive quarters, if applicable, and their
effect upon each division;

The goals and objectives o: Grays Harbor College and the
State hoard for Community College Education;

3. Information concerning faculty and administrative vacancies
occurrine, through retirement, resination, sabbaticals and
It.avics of absence

G. Tho.:e duties associated with the course offerings and/or other
services determined to be Itost necessary at Grays Harbor College
will be considered needed duties of an academic employee.

J. The president's determination or the nest necessary course
offerings and/or other services is nut subject to review by
the disoissal review I:ommittee.

If a reduction is necessary within a division, the following
order of layoff will be utilized provided there are qualified
academic employees to replace and perform all the needed duties
of the academic employees to be laid off: first, part-time
academic employees; second, probationary appointees with the
least seniority; third, full-time tenured academic employees
with the least seniority.

Seniority shall be determined by establishing the date of the
signing of the fir.lt full-time contract for the most recent
period of continuous full-time professional service for Grays
Hailor College which shall include leaves of absence, sabbatical
leaves, and periods or layoffs. (This shall include profes-
sional services for the Aberdeen School Pistrict No. S prior to
1067 if assigned to Crays Harbor College.) The longest terms
of enloyment as thus e!;tablished shall he considered the
hirhest level of seniority. In instances where academic employees
have the same beeinnine date of full-time professional services,
seniority shall be determined in the following order:

1. First date of the signature of a letter of intent to accept
employment;

2. First date of application for employment'.



K. An academic employee shall he qualified to instruct courses
which the president, with advice from the dean of instruction
and the appro!lriate division chairman, determines the academic
employee is qualified to instruct. The president's determin-
ation of what 4utieg an Jcadeinic erinloyee is qualified to
perform is not subject to review by the dismissal review com-
mittee.

L. A full-time tenured academic employee whose contract was not
renewed as a result of this academic employee staff reduction
proce'Jure has a right to recall to any teaching position,
either a newly created one or a vacancy, providinglio is quali-
fied as deterrtned by the college president. Tice recall shall
be in reversed seniority, the most senior first. The right of
recall shall extend three years from, the date of layoff. Full- .

tine tenured academic employees who have been laid off will
retain" all .accrued bendfitS, such as sick leave and seniority.
Upon recall they shall be placed at least at the next higher
increment on the salary schedule than at the time of layoff
and will retain their tenured status.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIF.
LOS ANGELES

DED 01; 1974
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